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PR IC I NG &  T E R MS

MINIMUMS
$125 minimum opening order. 

$100 minimum reorder.

Minimum 6 per design for  

single cards, stickers, and  

all boxed sets.

ORDERS & PAYMENT 
Orders can be placed via email to 

orders@spacepigpress.com, by 

phone to 916.538.7125, or through 

Faire at spacepigpress.faire.com. 

Payment can be made via credit card 

or PayPal and will be processed when 

your order ships.

TURNAROUND
Standard processing time is 5-10 

business days. 

SHIPPING
Orders ship via USPS or UPS unless 

otherwise requested. Buyer is 

responsible for all shipping costs.

RETURNS & EXCHANGES
All sales are final. Please notify 

us within 5 days if your product is 

damaged or incorrect. Damaged 

product must be returned in its 

original packaging. Shipping charges 

are non-refundable.

PRODUCT
All cards and packaging are 

letterpress printed. Each item is 

hand-fed through an antique press. 

Slight variations are expected and 

part of the beauty of letterpress. 

Cards are printed on 100% cotton 

paper; kraft envelopes are 100% PCW.

PACK AGING
All products must be sold in their 

original packaging. 

Individual cards are packaged in clear 

compostable sleeves. Boxed sets are 

packaged in a custom paper box. 

Stickers are unpackaged.

ITEM MIN QT Y PRICE

Single Cards 6 $3

Boxed Folded Cards (set of 6) 6 $11

Social Stationery (set of 8) 6 $9

Stickers 6 $2

G R E E T I NG  C A R DS

A2 folded cards (4.25 x 5.5 in)  |  Blank inside 

100% cotton 110# cover  |  Kraft envelopes are 100% PCW 

Single cards packaged in clear compostable sleeve

Boxed sets packaged in a kraft paper box

Single cards: $3, min 6 per style  |  Boxed Set: $11, min 6 per style

NEW ST YLE BEST SELLER
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Love & Friendship

Everything sucks
except you.

There’s no one else 
I’d rather face
raging wildfires
the fall of democracy
a deadly plague
losing my civil rights
the world with.

Let’s get 
old & weird 
together.

I’d help you
hide the body.

I can’t wa� 
to �ve you 
awkward 
hugs again.

�anks for 
checking my
weird moles.
That’s real love.

I love you
no matter 
how much 
you snore.

I’m lucky 
you’re you
even when you’re 
being an asshole.

You’re the worst.
Never change.

Let’s combine 
bookshelves.

You make 
everything 
slightly less 
terrıble.

Feelings 
are gross
but I’m happy I caught 
them for you.

  GCS084 | Hide the body GCS091 | Weird moles

  GCS001 | Everything Sucks GCS108 | Face the world  GCS002 | You're the worst GCS115 | Combine bookshelves

GCS083 | ILY Snoring GCS113 | Lucky you're youGCS116 | Slightly less terrible GCS114 | Feelings are gross

  GCS082 | Old & weird GCS052 | Awkward hugs

Love & Friendship
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Love & Friendship

i love you

GCS088 | ILY Plants GCS089 | ILY Cat

GCP001 | Pixel hearts
GCP001B | Boxed set of 6

GCB004 | i love you pixel heart
GCB004B | Boxed set of 6

  GCS026 | ILY Dishwasher GCS029 | ILY Weirdo

Single cards: $3, min 6 per style  |  Boxed Set: $11, min 6 per style

Love & Friendship

GCS038 | ILY Fabric scissors

GCS081 | Cancel plans

GCS054 | Not boring

GCS055 | Making it weird

GCS027 | ILY Love your dog

GCS051 | My favorite creep

I’m glad 
you’re not 
borıng.

I can’t wa� 
to cancel 
plans for 
non-plague
reasons.

I LOVE YOU
even though you can’t load 
the dishwasher properly.

I LOVE YOU
even though you used my 
fabric scissors on paper.

I LOVE YOU
even though you forgot 
to water my plants.

You’re my
favor�e
creep.

�anks for 
making � 
weird.

I LOVE YOU
you fucking weirdo.

I LOVE YOU
almost as much as 
I love your dog.

I LOVE YOU
even more than your cat 
loves barfing on the rug.
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Love & FriendshipLove & Friendship

GCS049 | TY Public office

  GCS042 | Miss you democracy GCS045 | Miss your face

GCS028 | ILY Seat up

GCS039 | ILY Covers

GCS109 | ILY Cold feet

GCS041 | ILY Synergy

GCS047 | TY Not an idiot

GCS050 | ILY Hate your driving

I LOVE YOU
even when you put your 
cold feet on me at night.

I LOVE YOU
even when you steal
all the covers.

I MISS YOU
almost as much as I miss 
a functional democracy.

I LOVE YOU
even when you leave 
the seat up.

THANK YOU
for being the reason I can 
never run for public office.

I LOVE YOU
even more than 
I hate your driving.

I LOVE YOU
even after hearing you 
say “synergy” on a 
conference call.

I MISS YOU
and I miss your face.

THANK YOU
for not being a 
conspiracy-addled, 
science-denying idiot.
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Happy 
hungover from 
just two drinks

Birthday.

Happy 
that cashier just 
called you ma’am

Birthday.

Happy 
your back hurts
for no reason

Birthday.

Happy 
your favorite band 
is now considered 
“classic rock”

Birthday.

  GCS059 | HBD Back hurts   GCS062 | HBD Classic rock  GCS060 | HBD Two drinks GCS061 | HBD Called you ma'am
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Birthday Birthday

Happy 
Birthday.
Enjoy the terrifying 
realization that you 
are now the adult 
in the room.

Happy get drunk 
and eat way too much 
cake day
Birthday!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
to my favorite salty
old bitch.

Sorry this 

          
card is late.
Time is a bastard.

Welcome to 
adulthood.
None of us know what 
we’re doing either.

Happy 
involuntarily grunting 
to get off the couch

Birthday.

Happy
existential crisis day
Birthday!

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
to my favorite cranky
old bastard.

Happy one step 
closer to the grave day
Birthday!

HBD
It’s pretty great 
you were born.

GCS111 | HBD Couch grunt GCS007 | HBD Existential crisis

GCS024 | HBD Cranky bastard GCS008 | HBD Closer to the grave

GCS121 | HBD Great you were born

GCS112 | HBD Adult in the room GCS006 | HBD Drunk cake

  GCS025 | HBD Salty bitch GCS005 | Sorry it's late

  GCS058 | Welcome to adulthood
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Congrats & Encouragement Congrats & Encouragement
Single cards: $3, min 6 per style  |  Boxed Set: $11, min 6 per style

I’m so 
fucking 
proud 
of you.

Fuck 
yeah. 

You deserve 
good things.

Congratulations
for surviving this year.
    month.
    week.
    day.

You’re a 
good person 
in a trash 
world.

�is is a big 
fucking deal
and I’m proud of you.

GCS046 | Congrats day

GCS090 | Good person trash world

GCS117 | This is a BFD

GCS053 | Proud of you

GCS092 | Fuck yeah

GCS086 | Good things

you’re doing great. you’ve got this.

GCS119 | Congrats you're amazing GCS120 | Hell yes

GCB002 | you're doing great GCB006 | you've got this

GCS118 | Glad you reproduced GCS093 | Real fun

I’m glad you 
reproduced
because I’m kinda counting 
on your kid to fix the world.

Congr
atulat
ions.
You’re amazing.

Now the 
real fun 
be�ns.

Hell 
yes.
You’re killing it.
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THANK YOU
for being a decent human.

�anks for 
everything.

�anks for 
having my 
back through 
the shit show.

Thanks
for put ting up 
with my bullshit.

THANK YOU
for always being there 
(even when I suck).

�anks for 
putting up 
w�h my 
family.

Thanks for 
being a light 
in dark times.

GCS110 | TY decent human GCS048 | TY when I suck

Thank You

GCS097 | Light in dark times

GCS067 | TY Putting up with family

GCS087 | The shit show

GCS066 | Thanks for everything
GCS066B | Boxed set of 6

  GCS003 | My bullshit

Single cards: $3, min 6 per style  |  Boxed Set: $11, min 6 per style

hey, thanks. you’re the best.

  GCB001 | hey, thanks
GCB001B | Boxed set of 6

GCB003 | you're the best
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Sympathy & Sorry Sympathy & Sorry / Mom & Dad

I’M SORRY
for being such an asshole.

Well, that 
sucked.

I’M SORRY
that things are so shitty 
right now.

Well, 
that was 
weird.

I’m so glad 
I take after 
your side  
the family.

�anks for 
the good 
genes.

Fuck 
all that.

Happy 
Mother’s Day.
At least you raised one 
functional adult.

I’M SORRY
for what I said while 
I was hangry.

Ugh.
Sorry everything sucks.

Let’s scream 
into the void 
together.

Happy 
Mother’s Day.
Hope all those hours in labor 
were worth it.

GCS056 | That was weird GCS096 | Good genes

GCS030 | Sorry asshole GCS057 | Well that suckedGC031 | Sorry hangry GCS122 | Ugh

GCS085 | Fuck all that GCS095 | Mom functional adultGCS098 | Scream into the void GCS064 | Mom hours of labor

GCS032 | Sorry it's shitty GCS065 | Your side of the family
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Mom + DadMom & Dad

You
tried.
Happy Mother’s Day.

Happy ok you were
right about literally
everything day
Mother’s Day!

Happy 
Father’s Day.
Sorry for always leaving 
the lights on. I get it now.

Happy sorry for all the 
shit ty things I said to you
as a teenager day
Mother’s Day!

Happy 
Father’s Day.
I turned out ok.

Happy sorry for rolling 
my eyes at all of your 
good advice day
Father’s Day!

You
tried.
Happy Father’s Day.

Happy thanks for 
not abandoning me in 
a parking lot day
Mother’s Day!

Happy I can now 
admit your dad jokes 
are hilarious day
Father’s Day!

GCS011 | Mom shitty teenager GCS094 | Dad turned out ok

GCS123 | Mom you tried GCS009 | Mom parking lot

GCS013 | Dad rolling my eyes GCS124 | Dad you triedGCS014 | Dad jokes

GCS010 | Mom you were right GCS063 | Dad lights on
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Thanksgiving Winter Holidays

Happy 
�anks�ving.

If your mouth is full of pie, 
you can avoid answering 
intrusive questions.

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS
Have a festive non-secular 
winter celebration.

Happy try to avoid 
talking politics with your 
racist uncle day 
Thanksgiving!

Happy 
collecting new material 
for your therapist

Holidays.

Happy remembering
why you moved 1,000
miles away day
Thanksgiving!

Happy 
drink your way through 
awkward work parties

Holidays.

Happy 
�anks�ving.

May the family drama be 
juicier than the turkey.

HAPPY 
HOLIDAYS
to my fellow soldier in 
the War on Christmas.

Happy don’t bring 
up America’s history of 
colonialism day
Thanksgiving!

Happy 
consume nothing but 
cookies for a month

Holidays.

Happy smother your
feelings with potatoes
and wine day 
Thanksgiving!

Happy 
Holidays
to my old friend: 
seasonal depression.

GCS068 | THXG full of pie GCS033 | Non-secular winter

GCS021 | THXG racist uncle GCS071 | Holiday therapist

GCS018 | THXG moved away GCS070 | Holiday work parties

GCS069 | THXG family drama GCS034 | War on Christmas

GCS022 | THXG colonialism GCS072 | Holiday cookies

GCS019 | THXG potatoes & wine GCS099 | Holiday seasonal depression
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Winter Holidays Winter Holidays

Happy 
Holidays
to that one gift bag 
we’ve been passing 
around for 10 years.

Bah
Humbug

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
ya filthy animal.

Happy
fucking

Holidays

Merry 
your gift is the joy
of my company

Chrı�mas.

Jingle all
the way
to the climate 
apocalypse.

Merry 
capitalism still
ruins everything

Chrı�mas.
Merry

fucking
Chrı�mas

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
Sorry your unplanned 
pregnancy didn’t also 
inspire a religion.

All I want for 
Chrı�mas 
is you
basic bodily autonomy.

Merry 
hope it’s not obvious 
that this is a re-gift

Chrı�mas.

Dashing Driving 
carefully through 
the snow in a one 
horse open sleigh
a sensible used car.

GCS100 | Holiday gift bag

GCS074 | Xmas my company

GCS036 | Ya filthy animal GCS102 | Climate apocalypse

GCS073 | Xmas capitalism

GCS075 | Xmas re-gift GCS101 | Bodily autonomy

GCS037 | Xmas pregnancy GCS103 | Sensible used car

GCS076 | Bah humbug
GCS076B | Boxed set of 6

GCS078 | Happy f-ing Holidays 
GCS078B | Boxed set of 6

GCS077 | Merry f-ing Xmas
GCS077B | Boxed set of 6
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Winter Holidays / New YearWinter Holidays
Single cards: $3, min 6 per style  |  Boxed Set: $11, min 6 per style

‘Tis the season 
to be jolly 
regret your 
life choices.

I’m dreaming 
of a white 
Christmas white 
supremacy-free 
Christmas.

Merry sorry I’m way 
too broke to fly home 
this year day
Christmas!

Deck the halls 
walls of your 
studio apartment 
with boughs of holly 
dollar store lights.

Walking in a 
winter wonderland 
record breaking 
winter heatwave.

Merry I bought your 
kids the noisiest toys I 
could find day
Christmas!

GCS104 | Studio apartment

GCS106 | Winter heatwave

GCS016 | Noisy toys

GCS105 | Life choices

GCS107 | White-supremacy free

GCS017 | Too broke GCS079 | NY shit together GCS080 | NY 2020

  GCS015 | Whatever it's winter   GCS004 | Congrats year

Merry Christmas

Happy Hanukkah

Joyous Kwanzaa

Happy Festivus

Happy Holidays

Whatever. 

I t’s winter, 
and I love you.

Happy 
New Year.
Maybe this is the year 
we get our shit together.

Congratulations
for surviving this year.

Happy 
New Year.
At least it can never 
be 2020 again.

GCP002 | Snowflakes
GCP002B | Boxed set of 6

GCP003 | Xmas trees
GCP003B | Boxed set of 6
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STK005 | Ban guns not books STK001 | Abortion is healthcare

STK003 | Womens rights

STK006 | Joy is an act of resistance

STK009 | So it goes

STK004 | Don't be an asshole

STK002 | Protect the planet

STK007 | Awkward forever

STK008 | Fuck capitalism

N E W!  S T IC K E RS

2-4" Length  |  Premium matte vinyl  |  Waterproof & weatherproof 

$2 ea  |  Min 6 per style

FCS001 | Pixel heart

Oh, hello

FCS003 | Oh, hello

Ugh

FCS005 | Ugh

FCS002 | Skull

�anks

FCS004 | Thanks

xoxoxo

FCS006 | xoxoxo

N E W!  S TAT ION E RY  SE T S

A2 flat cards (4.25 x 5.5 in)  |  Set of 8 packaged in kraft paper box 

100% cotton 110# cover  |  Kraft envelopes are 100% PCW

$9/set  |  Min 6 per style 
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THE MAKER
Christine Byrne is the founder, designer, 

printer, and ruler of all things at Spacepig 

Press. With a BFA in Graphic Design from 

SCAD and 10+ years of experience in 

branding & design, she spent many years 

dabbling in letterpress. A cross country 

Brooklyn to Sacramento move freed up 

both the physical and the creative space 

to acquire another, bigger printing press 

and finally start Spacepig Press in late 

2018. Despite being personally terrible 

about sending cards to anyone, ever, she 

decided to start a greeting card line. 

THE NAME
These are the Spacepigs: the guinea pigs Jane (left, RIP you salty queen), 

Henrietta (right), & Goldie (center, this was her 1st Birthday). Henrietta and Jane 

were adopted in 2017, not knowing Henrietta was pregnant, and Goldie showed 

up as a bonus pig a few months later. They like to pose dramatically like they 

just landed on the moon or some undiscovered planet. While brainstorming 

business names, Christine sketched a little portrait of Jane in dramatic mode, 

threw a space helmet on her, and thus Spacepig Press was born.

THE PRESSES
Every item is individually printed 

on Petunia: a hand-fed, treadle-

run Chandler & Price platen press 

manufactured in 1923. Acquired in a 

shady Craigslist deal, she was dirty, 

dusty, full of broken parts and debris, 

and the most beautiful thing we’ve 

ever laid eyes on. It took several 

months of cleaning, oiling, tinkering, 

swearing, acquiring parts, oiling 

more, sacrificing bourbon to the print 

gods, a little brute force, and oiling 

even more to get her in working 

order. She’s a delicate 1500lb flower.

A few smaller table-top platens round 

out the family and help with small 

jobs and short runs. Thing 1, a 5x8 

Kelsey (the very first press I bought), 

and Thing 2, a 6x10 Kelsey, made the 

cross country drive and are much 

happier on their dedicated work 

bench than they were stuffed under 

a table in Brooklyn.
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GCS127 | Lying to children

GCS125 | Dead bulb GCS126 | Cat in the tree

GCS128 | Already December

Merry  
have fun finding the 
one dead bulb in 
that string of lights

Chrı�mas.

Merry  
who knew that lying 
to children would 
be so rewarding

Chrı�mas.

Merry  
maybe this is the year 
you successfully keep 
the cat out of the tree.

Chrı�mas.

Happy 
how the fuck is it 
already December

Holidays.

July 2023 Release
$125 minimum opening order 

$100 minimum reorder

Minimum 6 per design

$3/ea

orders@spacepigpress.com
916.538.7125  •  spacepigpress.com 
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Happy
New
Year.
You made it.

�is is your
obligatory

Holiday
card.

�is is your
obligatory
Chrı�mas
card.

�is is your
obligatory
Birthday
card.

�is is your
obligatory

Hanukkah
card.

�is is your
obligatory
Anniversary
card.

GCS132 | Obligatory Xmas

GCS129 | HNY You made it GCS130 | Obligatory Hanukkah

GCS133 | Obligatory Birthday GCS134 | Obligatory Anniversary

GCS131 | Obligatory Holiday

July 2023


